We have induced large elastic strains in ropes of single-wall carbon nanotubes, using an atomic force microscope in lateral force mode. Freely suspended ropes were observed to deform as elastic strings with tension proportional to elongation. Ropes were elastically deformed over Ͼ10 cycles without showing signs of plastic deformation. The maximum strain observed, 5.8Ϯ0.9%, gives a lower bound of 45Ϯ7 GPa for the tensile strength ͑specifically, yield stress͒ of single-wall nanotube ropes.
Because of their structural perfection and strong carboncarbon bonds, single-wall carbon nanotubes ͑SWNT͒ are widely expected to have high strength, making them excellent candidates for reinforcement fibers in composite materials and for high-strength cables. While large bending [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and tensile 6 strains have been observed for multiwall nanotubes, few studies have considered SWNT, although breakage of SWNT has been observed in the transmission electron microscope 7 and atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒. 8 Taking inspiration from the use of the AFM to manipulate multiwall nanotubes on surfaces, [3] [4] [5] we have used an AFM to directly apply and measure tensile strain in ropes of SWNT. As in the elastic modulus measurements of Salvetat et al., 9 we apply forces to a length of rope that is freely suspended across a hole or trench, so as to avoid adhesion between the nanotubes and an underlying substrate.
Single-wall carbon nanotubes were grown by pulsed laser vaporization 10 and purified. 11 The product consisted of SWNT ropes containing tens to hundreds of SWNT bound in van der Waals contact. These ropes were suspended in N,N-dimethylformamide. Clean silicon chips with a 100 nm thermal oxide layer were treated with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane, then dipped in the SWNT suspension to adhere nanotube ropes to the amine-terminated surface. 12, 13 The rope-covered surface ͓Fig. 1͔ was masked using a copper grid as a shadow mask. Chromium ͑2 nm͒ and gold ͑20-50 nm͒ were sequentially evaporated through the mask to form pads that pinned SWNT ropes to the surface. Alternatively, pads were formed using electron-beam lithography.
The regions of oxide not covered by the pads were etched in 4.9% HF to expose the silicon, which was then anisotropically etched to a depth of 0.5-1.5 m in 38 wt. % KOH. This process left individual ropes freely suspended across trenches between the metal pads. In order to prevent adhesion of the suspended ropes to the walls of the trenches, the chip was rinsed with water, isopropyl alcohol, acetone, and tetramethylsilane, keeping the chip fully immersed at all times. The chip was then removed into air from tetramethylsilane, a solvent with a low surface tension ͑10.2 mN/m͒. This dehydration procedure is used for drying biological samples as an alternative to critical point drying.
14 Scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒ images ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒ reveal some freely suspended nanotube ropes to be nearly perpendicular to trenches. To apply and measure strains in such a rope, the chip was mounted in an AFM with lateral force capability. 15 An AFM probe tip was positioned near the suspended rope such that the tip hovered about 100 nm above the trench floor. The tip was scanned in a line parallel to the axis of the trench at 1 cycle/s with an amplitude of 1-2.5 m. The scan center was advanced along the trench in 50 nm increments until a lateral force signal was detected. Lateral force versus tip position was then captured for 8 to 16 scans before advancing the tip further. Advancing the scan center and capturing data continued until the rope broke ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒ or detached from its endpoints. Figure 3͑a͒ shows a typical set of lateral force curves for four consecutive tip scans about the same scan center. The measurement is highly reproducible, with no hysteresis or offset between cycles; this is evidence that the rope is neither plastically deforming nor slipping out of its attachments. In all cases analyzed a͒ Electronic mail: walters@rice.edu FIG. 1. Ropes of single-wall nanotubes were pinned beneath metal pads on an oxidized silicon surface, then released by wet etching. To prevent ropes from adhering to the trench walls, the sample was transferred to a lowsurface-tension liquid, tetramethylsilane, and removed from liquid through its surface.
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To model the stretched rope ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒, we treat it as an elastic string with extensional spring constant k and tension Tϭk(LϪL 0 ), where L is its stretched length and L 0 is its unstretched length, both measured from the points of attachment. Consider first the simplified case with the AFM tip centered on the trench (y off ϭ0) and the tube suspended perpendicular to the trench (␣ϭ0). Then, we have L 0 ϭg and Lϭͱg 2 ϩ4x 2 , where g is the width of the trench and x is the tip position relative to the point of first contact with the tube. Therefore Tϭk(ͱg 2 ϩ4x 2 Ϫg). Equilibrium yields a force on the AFM tip of
͑1͒
In the more general case of ␣ 0 and y off 0, we obtain the full expression
In these models, Fϰx 3 near xϭ0. This gradual onset of force results from two factors: the tension in the rope acts nearly perpendicular to the tip motion, contributing a factor of x, and the change in length is initially of order x 2 . The curves of Fig. 3͑a͒ show that this rope does behave like an elastic string rather than a stiff beam, for which we expect Fϰx immediately after contact. 16 For ropes intermediate between an elastic string ͑all strain energy goes into stretching͒ and a stiff beam ͑all strain energy goes into bending͒, a sum of linear and cubic terms would be expected. Another model, an elastic string with slack, also predicts a sharp onset of Fϰx. Due to the challenge of distinguishing a rope with slack from a stiff beam, we have chosen to study ropes that have negligible slack.
The maximum elastic strain ⑀ max was found using the elastic string model. A linear background was fit to the outof-contact region of each lateral force curve and then subtracted from the entire curve. The in-contact region was then fit to Eq. ͑2͒ using measured parameters g, ␣, and y off . Offsets in x and F were also included in the fit. As can be seen in Fig. 3͑a͒ , the fit quality is excellent. This fit was used to determine the x position at which the rope began to strain, x 0 . Geometry then gives ⑀ max ϭg Ϫ1 (L ϩ ϩL Ϫ )cos ␣, where L Ϯ are evaluated at xϭx max Ϫx 0 , and x max is the most extreme x position before breakage or plastic deformation of the rope. The tip position was corrected for the nonzero lateral compliance of the AFM tip due to cantilever bending and twisting, using the vertical and lateral deflections recorded at x max . The dominant errors contributing to ⑀ max are then the calibration and nonlinearity of the piezoelectric AFM scanner, from which we interpret all distance measurements. We estimate their combined effect to be less than 5% of (x max Ϫx 0 ). Other errors that contribute noticeably are in g(Ϯ3%) and y off (Ϯ100 nm). Statistical error in determining x 0 from the fit to Eq. ͑2͒ was typically negligible. Table I lists the maximum elastic strain measured for each of four nanotube ropes. There are many potential reasons why a rope might fail at a lower strain than an individual, perfect nanotube, namely: ͑a͒ the rope might consist of overlapping nanotubes that do not span the full width of the trench, in which case the forces between adjacent tubes may be limiting; ͑b͒ the rope might fail by slipping out of or breaking its points of attachment; ͑c͒ the nanotubes in the rope might contain pre-existing defects, e.g., due to irradia- FIG. 2 . Rope of single-wall nanotubes freely suspended over trench in silicon before ͑a͒ and after ͑b͒ being stressed past its elastic limit.
FIG. 3. ͑a͒
Lateral force on single-wall nanotube rope as a function of AFM tip position. The four symbols represent data from four consecutive lateral force curves on the same rope, showing that this rope is straining elastically with no plastic deformation. The force increases as x 3 after contact, as expected for an elastic string with no slack. The solid line is a fit of Eq. ͑2͒ to the curve marked with circles. The fit parameters correspond to elastic strain of 2.8Ϯ0.4%. A linear background was subtracted from the data before fitting; only one in eight data points is shown for clarity. ͑b͒, inset. The AFM tip moves along the trench, in the plane of the surface, and displaces the rope as shown. Variables marked are used in Eq. ͑2͒. [17] [18] [19] [20] They agree that the maximum elastic strain and the mode of failure ͑brittle versus ductile͒ depend on the nanotube chirality and diameter. However, SWNT in the diameter range produced by laser vaporization ͑1.1-1.4 nm͒ are expected to be energetically stable against the formation of pentagon-heptagon defects at strains less than 5%. Depending on the activation barriers to defect formation, SWNT may be kinetically stable at strains of 10%-20%. 21 Therefore the elastic strains reported here, up to 5.8%, are consistent with current theoretical understanding. Using a Young's modulus of 1.25 TPa for singlewall carbon nanotubes, 22 the present results indicate that close-packed nanotube ropes will have a yield strength exceeding 45Ϯ7 GPa. This is over 20 times the yield strength of typical high-strength steels.
